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■$. 1.30 a.m.—Contr 
uiude shortly l

By Aeeoci.
London, < 

the announ _ I 
midnight by; | '®ce that n
further wouli | OUsa-1 until W 
day forenoon, c. _ lowing del 
from General Bnlier, anted at Speai 
Camp, January 23, 6°0 p m., ha 
been posted:

“Warren still ho. - 
gained two days ago. " , - Tr'tht o 
at about 1,400 yards, is the enemy’i 
tion, west of Spion I*>p. It is on 
,er ground than Warren’s position 
is impossible to see it properly.

positio

“It can only be approached over 
open slopes and the ridges held by 
ren are so steep that guns cannot 
placed on them, but we are shellinj 
enemy*’ position with howitzers 
field artillery, placed on lower groum 
hind infantry.

“The enemy is replying with Cr 
and other artillery. In this duel the ai 
tage rests with us, as we appear 1 
searching his trenches and his art 
fire is not causing us much loss.

“An attempt will be made to-nigi 
seine Spion Kop, the salient of w 
forms the left of the enemy’s pos 
facing Trichard’s Drift, and whicj 
vides It from the position facing Po 
ter’s Drift It has considerable 
mand ever all the enemy’s entre 
mente."

ANXIETY AT WAR OFFICE 
Shortly before midnight the war 

announced that it did not expect to 
anything during the night. There 
been considerable activity at the wi 
fice throughout the day but at 7 o’i 

-and again at nine it was announced 
no fresh news had been received, j 

•o’clock the newspapers men attende 
appointment, and were asked to retu 
11.30, They did so and then found 
Arthur J. Ralfcmr and other prom 
men in attendance. Hopes ran higl 
there was great disappointment wt 
was finally given out that nothing ’ 
be issued entil Wednesday torenot

A PESSIMIST CRITIC.
I-ondon, Jan. 24, 4.40 a.m.—Gei 

lev’s turning movement, of whi 
much had ben expected, has com 
standstill. His carefully wordei 
sage to the war-office telling this i 
silence of two days reads like an «

DWNDONALD’S POSITIO] 
.Louden, Jan. 23.—A despatch 

Daily Mail from Pietermaril 
dated January 23, says: “ Lord 
donald holds the road to Olivier’s 

.Pass.”
IN OGHT OF LADYSMI1 

London. .Jan. 24.—The Daily Ch 
i publishes the following heiiogi 
message fstun Ladysmith, dated Ji 

22* .by way of Zwart Kop, Januat 
“ Yesterday we could see British 

huts ting cloee to the Boer camp 
jilateau this eide of Potgeiter's 
but the camp still remains in p 
these to-day.

“We heard aery heavy firing a 
morning, 
slack, hot the Boer big gun on 

UP1 Bulwana is still firing.”
London, Jan. 23.—The Times pul 

a letter from Ladysmith, dated )( 
I her 19, the writer of which says tt 

besieged then had full rations 
I least two months.

The bombardment hi

A HAZARDOUS PROPOSA
London, Jan. 24.—The Times, 

menting editorially upon Gen. B 
despatch, says:

“ It can but tend to increase the 
strain from which the nation is ■ 

ring. We must await the result 
attempt to seize the formidable 
position, with courage and ca 
His
danger of the attempt is evidently 
The eatense excitement of the bi 
in Ladysmith may be imagined.

“Gen. Warren is moving will 
mendable, indeed imperative, e 
But it must not be forgotten that 

'however caused, mnst tell in ms 
spectn in favor of the enemy. 
Been!have, it is true, fallen bad 

ihard-pressed, but they have gaine 
to bring up men, guns, ammonite 

to the position they have 
ed for their principal standard, 

•entreech it in thorough fashi. 
fashion they understand so well, 
that..position has been taken and 

• fende» routed and badly cut i 
•relief-«If iLadyemith cannot be con 
secure:*’

ccess may be decisive, b

SO]

vince or not I repudiate his right to do he would have liked to have heard from if 'required. The people of Alberni"sîXïïi&'ïïi: ^ trrr-v-MaCanadian » °»bisisss* c°^aent emuin under the other category of members the interests of Canada or the British . applications that the> have received and
of the Liberal side of the house. Empire that British Columbia should be The LaUiCntian Sails From are receiving daily. North and South

Mr. Martin: “Hear, hear.” handed over to Japanese and Chinese „ ... ... Victoria dirtricts, as well a“ Victoria
Mr. Hepburn wanted to know from Mr. cheap labor. If that was done he would Halifax Amid KOUSifig City, are already represented on the

SES smêBs —H—

the rity.ar He would never consent to a and the Liberal government had dared to From the West—Offers to'atteLt'Thl'te^eti^ÿâlt’y thîrehHn
mere handful of men making a poUcy. disallow it. “The on y ones who can c Vancouver evident.
•i-hey might be Liberal members elected help us la the provincial government, but rrom Vancouver. “ Vancouver started the movement,”
by acculent. (Laughter.) The conven- they say nothing about it” He was a _________ observed Hon Mr Cotton, “at that NeW
tion should be held in this city, and then member of the government when the act Vearil meeting I think that saro
matters would be dealt with on their own was disallowed and he wanted to sum- B n„ . » n ... l ” „ ? ?, tna Jmerit®8 mon the house and re-enact it. That was From Every Part Of British enough for Vancouver.

. , Mr. Cane agreed that the political what they had done under similar cir- Columbia Comes the Word ratein^a ^ti^^Mne "n sich a* c?uref
Cox & Johnson lost everything by the day: principle was wrong to have a "clique cumstances m Manitoba and had been — , .. „ it maT v,e gajd *j,at tj,e Colonist snoke

destruction of their sash and door f ac- Th omiBgion Df the name of Mr. without knowing what they were going successful. Mr. Martin went at length Take Me . for Vtotorilns in similar terns serrai
tory on Saturday evening. The build-1 ..... u D p ,rnm the list there for” into the Manitoba Railway Act and the , . Vc,<: '«t. „;z!„a„ „ „TeraIingf which belonged to W. L. Tait, was Joseph Martin, M. P. P., Kerr said that it was not the in- audience tiring started cries of “Sit -------------- ...
insured, but it is understood that the of invitations to a “ meeting of repre- tent-an tQ form a piatform or do any- down” and “Smith.” „ 7 . .. Good old Pantoo Is not behind in the

London Jan 21-Gen. Buller cables I stock and machinery in the building, be- sentative Liberals,” or a “ Liberal thing drastic without consulting the dif- The chairman tried to quiet the au- Halifax, Jan. 20. The Lauren jan ®^lngM°f p J p7 aad ’hto^ctilea^e,
London, Jan longing to Cox & Johnson, were not in- „ ag it wag called at different terent organizations. They were men dicnce but made it worse and Mr Smith part of the Canadian contmgent aboard, Sesen M P Kinchant having re^„.J “s1,,, «.,« v,»h. sr a..... «*,.->» -ysfA «z iSMTars s ^ Sr"""4*jShA.’Sss is “ r ir.2K."=S sï=æ Z’sSfiaswday, chiefly on n s t, unpaid commissions and damages, the I. ; Friday evening. The meet- men from the various districts. Some- way question was important in Mani- the Laurentian. The troops were ad- h r fWhrane Writes from Bar-

swung forward about a couple of miks. .^ haTe handed in a verdict for ciatl“n0°f"day 'uroose of ligten- one must take the initiative. It was the toba, but the question here was the im- drea6ed at the armory by Gen. Hutton, ^vUtethai hÆ from TO toM £<£d
The ground is very difficult, and as the moneys owing of $960, and damages to mg was called for the purpiwe « prevalent belief that the old association portant one of calling a session which _ Borden and Lieutenant-Governor men there * *^ sattu» «... « s ™ ^
cult to say exactly how mu played to a large and very appreciative presence had scarcely been heard precate any slight to Mr. Martin. dramatic way and have got their sym- mist hung over the harbor. People ^"ohScotto and Qu’eenelle Forks1”
gained, but I think we are making sub- audience on Saturday evening in Van- the chair ^r't ^aartan ra^r per- The motion to send the gentlemen pathy to force the government to leave cheered themselves hoarse along the line ° West Kootenay is right to the front,”
Htantial DroKress.” I couver. 1 said that he wished to y i named havinsr been nassed, Mr. Martin the act alone, tie was dissatisfied with , T. 1 nn ^ A t îr Mor+în w T* p “ TfifflTTH'Vffn dv TYTTTETON Col. Dudley, American consul at this sonal matter before them.^ He u - said that he 5>uld not attend as he had a the Liberal government not giving more of march. ït was 1.30 * said . *dJ* • lic^ti0ns for enrol-

RELIEVED BY LYTTLETON. port, is at the Seattle hospital for an stood that a meeting °(,p5°™mne“tI1 n meeting in Nanaimo. He would not effective legislation against Mongolian yard was reached and the men began to hae Rossiand and Greenwood;

S-æ.” sr^ssss ”k iss SMAjj,;.- ~sb Si” tv>, — -, SiSTSSSST SS rss^JrsssjrsJ^’ft:^engS of üie enemy in ttT^ition in Pntation will be necessary to set matters any notice to attend, and ip fart be give ns leg,slat on of the kind here early this morning on their was to fôg of the same great district.
front of Petzeiter’s Drift Gen. Lyttle-1 n8ht. understood thut it P P contended Mr. Cane wanted to know if it was referred to. I don t make anything out Halifax. It was 2.30 o clock when the « Enthusiasm doesn’t sufficiently ex-
înn Lade a ^onnlissZnœ m fôrce yeT-1 --------------o-------------- should not be present. contended ^ & pmvincial matter why it had been of politics.” , train arrived, but there was quite a gath- DreSs U’’ saîd^Ir F J. Deane, M. P. P.,
terday.d ThiTkept the enemy in their - m , r* th^ n1° /lifprn lTbutas members elected called for Victoria, with the Liberal A voice—‘You get cheap Tides. ’ ering of miütary men at the station to Pf Kamloops. “We can put 100 men
trenches in full strength all day. ^11 Id ht Rv I not as th • oonstituents. members of the local house to attend. After another uproar Mr. Martm con- welcome soldiers and their officers. Na- -n t^e or rather in the saddle—

.. our casualties: Third Battalion, vOUQIII Dj I to do their best tor ^ exclusion Mr. Kerr said he would have no kick tinning said the only important legisla- tnrally all on board were asleep at such cowj)OV8i ranchers, men used to rough-
TCinff'« Royal Rifles* Two killed twelve I I He objected to the id lvM-1 use coming if they appointed an organizer tion referred to in the speech was in fa- an hour, but the singing of patriotic . ':Ti open air Kamloops, you
wZdeTand twomissing.’’ ’ n.inrl«nai/l han^n^dS caUthe for till proving . vorot the Ç. P R. The government pro- S0ng9 at’ their windows aroused the men ^"mKhas already menaVthe

Swamp’s Camp, Jan. 21.-(9:30 111100011310 ^ ‘̂^“.^."oathv with the pres- Mr. Martin was on his feet once again, posed to g,v*tlem a cash subsidy tor and a number of officers got up and front_all ghe was allowed to send.”
a m )__Gen Warren’s engagement con- „nd i,,, (jir Mar- He referred to the fact of the drawing the C. & W. in lieu of a land grant. He dressed to greet their friends. The tram Vernon and that portion of Yale of
tinuesT He has forced the enemy from -------------- “5”' nnt °^ri“>v would be sorry— “P of a platform by the Conservatives, contended tnat they were not even en- only waited a few minutes and then which it jg the centre has also come to
three nositions The Lancashire and I t^^nrovince—to think There was the matter of the eight-hour titled to land, with the exception of a gped en its way to Hahfax. the front nobly, as evidenced in tele-
Irish brigades' are advancing steadily. He Surprised 8 Parly of Three *^ralsof *e p Carter- law, that they were now flaunting in the grant for a section between Rossiand and Vancouver, Jan. 20.—Several Vancou- gramg t0 Mr. Price Ellison, M. P. P.,
The fire is very severe occasionally HimJrpH onnrt nrl l Jb®* *be Liberal lead r understood public face. The Liberals could not at- Trail. The speaker went at length into ver citizens are offermg to equip each a wj1;cj1 have already been published; and

^ Hundred Boers on I S,ot,to> th»hintonti<mSof the meet- ford to be silent on such a matter as that, the C. & W. question and Corbm char- single man of the rough rider contmgent Mr. Ellison is able to say with worthy
SATURDAY'S LOSSES. Thursday. I fhat.i.t the intention of me m There it wagj the^two—federal and pro- ter, getting a fair hearing for some time. at a cost of $150 or MOO. Among them ide.

■ London Jan 21-The war office has 7 m* that ito result would be some action mixed up, and where He had not got through, however, when Major Bennett, Sir Hibbert Tupper, W. P “ There is no part of the province that
nort^ ttis desnatoh from Gen BuUer -------------- v.mlV^his Assodation otblr were they going to draw the line. Any there was another uproar, lasting a quar- H. Armstrong, W. J. Bowser. They do ,ig more )oyal, 0r knows better how to
ffj»rlr,21 1, r ' ... kKn,l mlunfth mistake made in announcing a polick on ter of an hour. ' „ not desire to take the matters out of the ghow itg loyaIty by deeds.”

“ ThkAdbîLni’ in nc Gen LvtllctOIl’S Brltiade Meets î°.?ld PreveDth‘s this matter would be a sbrious one. Dr. McKechme suggested that Mr. hands of the British Columbia govern- Along tbe noble Fraser the class of
The following were wound^ m ac- Den Lyiuciou » unyauc iv.^ Liberal party ot Canada and he felt “^“McCruncy said that if he went Martin make a fair proposition as to the ment but state that it is their belief that ‘pXfion does not adapt itself as much

^ RPrH«mita d„nd With Stubborn Resistance that the a't.,0“f^a® g ™c. down, he would not touch provincial mat- length of time he should speak, the au- if the citizens ot the Coast cities of Brit- P0Ptbe present plan as is the case with
Officers—Staff—Col B. Hamilton and Rrnkfonteln ated “ estrangement of some sec-1 a ten.toot poie. dience being under the impression that igh Colombia were asked to eqrapa corps Jhe rapnging districts. Nevertheless
MaJ0f C. McGregor. Second Lan 8t DraKIOntein. tion of the party. It was a time in the A motion of Mr. McLagnn, seconded he would talk until Sunday morning. Mr. ot gve hundred men it would be done Messrs. Kidd, Munro, Forster and Me-
pasture Fusiliers—Capt. R. S Blunt and I ______ I affairs of the province now that the aid | Philip, that it was the opinion of Martin fenced and the uproar continued, cheerfully and quickly. m Bride are not without numerous applica-
Second Lieutenants M. G. Crofton and I -------------- I of no one, no matter how weak he might I °hye meetingthata convention should bel Mr. Potts asked Mr.. Martin if he had ^----------- tions from their constituents, while
E- J- M. Barrett. First Border Rifles Associated Press. I be.’ ,v'"a? t0 5? dl?Pea?ed H t held in Vancouver, was passed without declared himself in opposition to the POTTIMBIA ATTENTION money for the Mansion House fund
Capt. C. D. Vaughn and Second Lieu- f , _ , on _fRTenine) I haVe thou8ht that his action at I further comment, and the suggestion of a I government long before the session what BRITISH COLUMB tinues to roll in. Chilliwack had a patri-
tenant Marier. First York and Lan- Spearman s Camp, Jan. 20.—(Even g) \\ mmpeg was antagonistic to tile Lib üeman that ^ motion to adjourn was had questions foreshadowed and not F part of tbe Prov- otic concert on one of the evenings of
cashires—Second Lieut. A. H. Keirrey. _The jBoer trenches were shelled con- eral party. He gave tiie history of this brought the audience to its feet foreshadowed in the speech to do with it. Citizens From Every Part of th ot c
Second Dublin F_usiliera-Capt._C.__ A. | ,nw1nT. Gen. Lyttleton’s brig-| matter, and wound up by saying that his | | Mr. Martin replied that all the reasons ince Ready to Answer the Somewhat similar conditions prevail in
Hensley (since died) and Major F. Eng- tmuowty y ___ . . . , 2 not) 1)rother was sure to be elected m Wmm- ---------—o-------------- he gave on labor day still existed, and Empire’s Call. the constituencies of Hon. Dr. Mc-
lish Second Gordo,is-Second Lieut. I ade advanced and^occupied a kopje 2,000 l g neIt Thursday. _ He had brought I _ ^ there were now other questions which he P  Kechtie” Mr Br^en, Mr Ralph Smith
D. P. Stewart. Aqjd 279 non-commie- yards from the Boer position at Brak- tins matter up publicly in order that the EÆ |L|#| a*fi|i9c proposed to discuss. He was proceed- Although definite acceptance of British and Mr Dunsmuir. Their people are
sioned officers and men. ’ fontein. A company of Rifles advanced Liberal party afi ft whole might deal witu ITU e |VIC41 EI1B O ing when the uproar continued. Colombia’s offer of a mounted corps for mostly miners, but there are a few far-

it. Iso man had aoiia so much for the Dr. MoKechnie took sides with the Transvaal service has not yet reached mers -m the Comox and Englishman’s
I . , uoopw fmm thfl Bop» I party that he was entitled to | F VVW^rSPffl^#^ noisy ones in the audience and asked if premier Semlin, it is sufficiently well jtiver localities; and these are ready

Durban, Jan. 21.—The Natal Adver- ceived with a heavy tire from tne uoere. aIlow his personal feelings to work harm LAUCIICIILL* I he had an opportunity to discuss the understood that residents of this prov- and anxious to go to the front,
tiser has the following frotn Spearman’s The artillery and musketry fire con-1 to the party. „ questions which Mr. Martin asked him to ince wjh be given a chance, and all over «The offer of the government
Camp, dated yesterday: rtnnM from Gen Warren’s position. I Mr. J. C. McLagan followed Mr. Mar- -----------— come to the meeting to discuss. th# country strong men are putting their tily commended in Cowichan,” said Mr.

“ Gen. Warren’s column attacked a Hhl*ftp<1 îtft no«ition I tin* He ?aid that he agreed with what _ . Mr. Martin said he would not be die- affairs in order, and offering themselves Robertson, M. P. P., yesterday, “and I
lengthy Boer position on the northern The enemy had not P I ^j;r Martin had stated. He could say, 1 (Continued1 Prom First Page.) tated to, and stood like a statue before the Mother Land we love. have had numerous applications for en-
ridge of Soin Kop. A heavy bombard- at the time this despatch was sent, and L00i that there was another humble -------------------------------------- -------------  the footlights, passing occasional re- There can be no question as to British listment, which I have turned over to
ment by a field battery preceded the ad- the shells set fire to the grass. I gentleman who had not received an mvi- . __„ OTzinl, have anybody marks with interruption. Asked why he Columbia’s ability as well as willingness Major Benson.”
vance. The Boers eventually replied Lord Dundonald’s force on Thursday I tation to this gathering in > ictoria fer I A voice vv y voted against the resolution recommend- to contribute her full quota of men to “Mr. Christie
with two guns, several machine guns surprised 350 Boers. The British, Saturday evening. He could say, too, leftt __. o, . ft,„ nnlioe to remove ! ing to the Dominion government that the both the proffered provincial contingent City that there are five first-class men
and rifles. The British responded posted on a kopje, allowed the Boers to I that if the men at the head of the party Mr. Martin as mferruoting him, poll tax on Chinese be raised, he said 0( mounted scouts and Strathcona s there ready to go to the front,” said Mr.
similarly, and long-range firing became advance leisurely, and opened fire. The I did not behave themselves they would the men ^3° ” I that he was opposed to all such résolu- Horse—should the latter, as anticipated, Eberts, M. P. P., after bearing testi-
general, lasting until dark. Boers did not reply, and a majority of have to make rdom for others. (Laugh- which eauseoan p • reauest of tions. Legislatures should attend to mat- be recruited largely in this province. m0ny to the loyalty of South Victoria.

“ Gen. Hildyard drew the Boers from them galloped off. It is reported that I ter). He believed that Mr. Martin had A similar xxp tens within their jurisdiction and leave From all parts of the district—from “ Revelstoke is all right,” observed
a splendid position simultaneously by a the remainder surrendered. I been badly treated. He thought that if the c“a*"?ai1 . nrd" - had been re-1 Dominion legislation to the Dominion Kootenay at the south to Cassiar in the Mr. Kellie. “ When they want men
demonstration on their frontal position, ___ ____ __________ I the wishes of the British Columbia Continuing w Labor I government. If the Douimon govern- north, and from the eastern borders of they can get them where I come from.
drawing a feeble fire from their Norden- iiinami at> v>nuv members had been K1''611 aHrttium t°-1 „m-prnmpnt should be ment do not do right, vote and work Cariboo to the western shore of Van- So is West Lillooet all right—and East
feldts and rifles. The British naval MACRUM AT ROME. 1 Mr. Martin would now be Chief Justice. Day he said the 8 , opportu- against them. couver Island—commendation of the Lillooet—and every other part of this
guns and howitzers shelled the .trenches _ . , An_ rtlmurree- “ ^'ow aî? *lere 88 ,,-îf* ïfSSttho noils to mit in a government Mr. McAllan, from the audience, put a legislature’s offer and volunteers for the great and loyal province,
with exeeUent effect, and many Boers Denie8 ^ HeL Had Anl Disagree- eIaimed Mr. McLagan. ‘Whatever dirty the polls to put m s^ 80vernme ^ the goTerkment, field are coming in. No man in public
were observed bolting. The British ar- ment With President Kroger. linen we have, we should wash it now, strong en°°8h to I g Voul/ do which was greeted with cheers and coun- life can doubt—from his own experience
tillery completely silenced the Boer fire, — „ we should wash it thoroughly and have mce-a government wmtii wouim uu, a g and his own mail-that were five thou-
and at nightfall the British infantry Rome, Jan. 20.—Charles E. Macrom, it clean. (Laughter.) then, with a 80? Pot the mb ack ” Mr R* Smith and Dr. McKechnîe sand men required to share in the Em-
occupied an excellent position.” formerly United States consul at Pre- united party, we will go on conquering A Voice— Put tnem Da . There came on tEe platform to invite the au- pire’s defence, the number would have

toria, who left Lorenzo Marques De- and to conquer the common enemy, the , Mr. Martm- That s the risk xnere camion tP ^ tend staml, but after to be selected from a more than sufficient
cember 18 and landed at Naples last Conservative party.” (Cheers.) ,s only one .way ,of. d«Lld'“fJaJSStements^had^^brtn made for this it application list.
Thursday, has arrived here. He posi- when Mr. Maxwell’s speech had been P^ail, and *at is y P^“l ^ towith was found they could not get lights, so go soon as definite word is received
lively refused to be interviewed. The coneiuded, the chairman asked if there P«£le- dt ^ maforfty to give us the Dr. MoKechnie said a meeting would be from the Capital of the acceptance of
Naples correspondent of the Corriele I was anyone present who could give i«- 8?rii,3 S®-tired for the prov- held next Saturday night, when fair- the provincial—that it will be accepted
Italia says Mr. Macrom denies that he formation as to the calling of this meet- f^ong legislation reqai that°rtbCTe Pwas play, which had not been accorded to- is plainly indicated by Sir Wilfrid Lau-
bears a letter from President Kroger ing ince. He felt sure tnat mere w a» piay, w „ b t0 all. rier’s telegram of Friday evening—Col.
to President McKinley. Mr. Macrom Mr, J. H. Kerr said that a circular “^e strong legislation A gov|rnwnt Some o( the audience let/at-this stage Baker’s suggestion will probably., be
will go to Pans and London, and it is had been sent out from this association, ^a‘ 8„1Te” oHtv Ind that vero dSibt- w tht matoritv remtined however re- acted upon, and a headquarters office be
believed by some that he has semi-official calHng attention to the present lack of "lth 8 _™ajr°nr^n, dwhich would have rasinv tn rtve Ma Marttn’a hearing he established in connection with the organ-
letters to the European governments organization, and they had received [nl-a government whicn wouia nave fus,ng to give M^ Martin a nearing, ne ization 0, the provincial force. In the
from President McKinley. The Tnbuna mfny replieg Then Mr] Hewitt Bostock, 5??“ -d in tbi* houge—could îfHüX rather1 mnimtonouf ’“Gmi meanwhile all. individual offers of ser-
expresseB the belief that he has a deli- M. P., aPnd Mr. Aulay Morison, M. P., ^1™ had bren> m the t»use-^o^d it »^gettingn,r,a;haegr g^to“oa^d ^ vice, and all letters in connection with
cate mission from President Kruger to caine here, and on their invitation. Mr. "^^^thev should go to the mople and toflowëd ' by^TttlrTatrToticTongs, the corps, are being handed to the Pro-
the government of the Untied States, Kerr said, he went to see them. They '“^strengthened in the houle Martta evidentl7”njKg !he fu” vincial Secretary’s office. The. enthusi-
and has orders to report at Washington thought some meeting was necessary, „Jher lelw ten min- Finalti a fight betwro2 two boys on a8m with which the proposal is every-
as soon as possible. but that a regularly called convention J^ere was another delay M *mafly .a nght between two where received is in a manner unparal-

London, Dec. .21-A special despatch would hàve to be advertised, and that "”8, Jh“? JV^tre itv to Ilt awav 'Æ wL fodowed by leled in British Columbia, and nowhere
from Rome received this morning differs Would take too much time. They came g Mr Martin said was . sS ««12 iVeln/k -rang the ™ it more plainly or more frequently 11-
rom retores'to bStotSMf “d tyt tQ thef conc^8ion that t0 Ï8 noTofferinganriegWtion The siieech Ughtf were pufoM “do" ftemost ^od than mthelegisiativehaUs
“Mr. Macrom, who arrteThere yerter-'l ratoer 'these tole»™^ Yome"tiom I the th,r0^. I Ia,lcal >«Uti'al ™eeti”g8 “ th,e history My 8
day, denies that he left his postowing Westminster, whom Mr. Morrison was I mlStio^Sf ®iS’^eritlation hERh^î the ^Mr* Marti^thoSth M?ristent'ly inter- “Some are offering to enlist in my 
g°eraandaŒ!ry M Stato S He\ to,1brin8 along’ r™81 fr0™ Na“aiTh Wfroment d“d njt want to give legis-1 ropted h^ finïuy taB to get his district and the action »f the govero: 
savs he has a letter from President °n, and they were to meet with lation or were not strong enough. He audience under control and had their ma5t tt8’ ^ beheve, very ow ^_ >
Kroger to President McKinley and also liberal members of the local house de8erted them because he believed they I close attention for nearly two hours 8a,d Hon. Mr. Semlin, sPea*L8
rïïULge to President lÜu^t bnt no at Vlct»rla th,18 evening. Some were to did not want to give the people the legis- while he dealt with the failure of the caJ?^yha8 representative of West Yale.
mi“ZTyond^de^verin^m’.”^ ScK thrt the whole^pravtoce lation to which they, were entitled. The government to propose any legislation. Witi, J^t to^itish Columtna,
carding the war Mr Mnemm ««id that 018 .f1?.’ 80 tQat . t?e „oie province government when in opposition con- The Chinese question and the Columbia ™er OI troops ror tne s’,whiM he bllMred the British would nlti ,would ,be represented He took time demned Mr. Turner for not giving fair & Western negotiations. A large can- the reception of this offer in tlfc Slocan
mately be sucressfti it would take a to get tog|îher th® delegation from Van- redistribution. The distribution of con- vas painting of Mr. Martin, with a coat di"1™*.,1 may say,” «’pbed.Mr. Green,
long time to convince’ the renublies that cou.Ter- H waa ,t0. be merely an mfor- gtituencies was unfair then as now, and Gf varied colors, hanging from a box to a. Colonist irMuiry.
thel m™It robmit He said that there f™ . an,d htf n" Pr?P?Bed to nlore B0| and there had been development caused much amusement. The theatre ha^ had applications yro™ “®ar,y.®yer?
were ’ample stores and munitions and !nT,t.e a‘> Eiberals present at this meet- prior. ’“We were strong last session, was crowded from pit to dome long be- P0?1™ of the district asking that I
there TaPsthe0r^aatest InthuZmin ‘“gg ^ C°tUh'd ^rparty^ thinge changed’” Went 0n Mr’ Mar-f°rethe hour for wfioh the meeting was “^ayor ^^ contingent Th^re
Pretoria tor the war and nlnns h«d boon ,as proposea tnat tne xiioerai party tm. called. There were many ladies present, quirers upon tne toutiuge ■ . ,laid °for a long Itrogrfe s^ould baTe a permanent organizer in A Voice-" You deserted them.” No doubt the majority were willing to applications ore from the very best kind

8 88 1 the province They had been trying to Mr. Martin-" No, they kicked me hear Mr. Martin, but he tried their pa- °f men for such service-officers and
get one for two years, but the matter onV- tience by dealing witlf matters in which men of the militia, packers, miners and
had been put off time and again. He A Voice—“They are stronger without they were not interested. prospectors, a number of whom are ex

i had a letter from Mr. Bostock, asking] Vnn.” I mounted policemen. I may say that the
The Boers Have Suffered Heavily in the that the meeting be postponed, but he ÿrr Martin—“ If so why not go, to the ! 0 people of West Kootenay are very

War So Far. had taken the responsibility upon him- j people and trv it?” There was likely to i f ,i . i, ____ v anxious to show their loyalty to their
self of telegraphing Mr. Bostock that be a dissolution any time, and it was a Motlld S KCIDCQV Queen and Country, and are demanding

Rensbnrg, Cape Colony, Jan. 19.—The this was out of the question. The gee- crime to without redistribution. J their full share of places upon the con-
Boer force at Colesberg is estimated to tlemen with whom he had arranged to Anv membfr of the government party tingenti” , , ... , ,
number from 6,000 to 7,000, besides a 80 from Vancouver were Messrs. R. G. conld mnke them do it, and the crime ofl ,plir rmnn RrnnrhltL Tr luhc 1 haTe not ret heard, but l reelstrong force at Norval's Pont. The Macpherson, W. Boult. ex-Ald. Gilmour, nat having a change lies with each mem- bor t'ronP> oroncnltl , v UuhS, assured that a large number of volun-
British shells did much execution east- N. McLean, Aid. McQueen, W. A. Gil- be- of the government side. The oppo- Colds, Sore Throat an-1 Asthma leers (and first-class men at tnat) can
ward of the town. The Boer loss np to mour, D. G. MacdoneU and B. P. Davie, sition did not want redistribution—they . n -. , ,,, . ,ncw-1 be obtained in Atlin and other SMtions
date is probably 200 men. Carefully Q- C. wanted the power to be in the hands of *S Dr Chise S Syrup Of I iBSet-d of Cassiàr district,” said Mr. CL W. D.
compiled figures from republican sources, Mr. W. J. McMillan moved that the few. He was strongly against this, and Tnrm-ntine Clifford, M. P. P.—an expression or
some of which have been found to be Messrs. Martin and MelJigan and the | and offered to support In the house a V • opinion in which his colleague froni that
correct, show the Boer losses up to date names read by Mr. Kerr be the delega- fair distribution, and even support any distant region, Capt. John Irving, M. f.
are approximately 6,425 men, including tion sent by thejneeting to Victoria. redistribution bill. He made an offer ------------- P- most heartily concurs.
2,000 casualties during the siege of The chairman agreed that it was hard- to friends in the government before the “The offer made by the province is
Ladysmith. I ly fair to have ignored Mr. Martin. session to withhold opposition to any A right remedy, right at hand. Is the righ received with great enthusiasm m South

Mr. Martin: “I want to know • if Mr. measure until a redistribution bill passed. I way to prevent serious Illness. East Kootenay, and there are already
Kerr did not tell some of those he in- It was understood when Henderson was] That Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and about twenty volunteers from that dis-
vited that it was expressly intended that re-elected that a bill should be intro-] Turpentine is the right remedy tor all trict,” replied Col. Baker, M. P. P.

London Jan. 21.—A third supple-1 I should not be there.” duced. It conld be done yet.” byBeth^e prmtent mothers of ^anadl^who ..gtiL^Yrom^^oldim my^istrict
mentary list of the British casualties th Mr. Kerr: “I don t remember any- Mr. R. Smith— They will do It. 1 have cured their dear ones time and again cat!°?s fr”m ,° a°“ ,~"8*n?:
the attack upon Ladysmith on January thing like that, Mr. Martin.” (Laugh- Mr. Martin—" I am glad to beer that.] by using this famous family medicine. will have twenty good men at least to 
6 was published bv the war office to-dav ter.) I am doing some good already.” The Pneumonia and Consumption are always give to the Queen, promised Mr. W.Ç.
It shows 28 non-eommissioned officers The question then faded off most be- government, Mr. Martin said, was doing "g8”1^ ffeU8,l “
and men killed and 5 dangerously comingly into the humdrum matters of tins under force. If they intended to ^ the timely use of Dr. Chase's Syrup eIî-8e<?lofi,«t»Stowi»«m Confined to the 
wounded. This brings the total casual- federal lines, until it was brought back do it, it would have been placed in the! Gf Linseed and turpentine. T ent*lu®1.a8™
ties in that engagement to 488 by Mr. Martin himself. speech. Mr. Smith says they re going to, | Group and Bronchitis cannot rob the Interior of the province by any manner

“Now Mr Chairman.” said he, “I pro- so they must, for as be said, any govern- heme of its little ones when mother has of means. On the West Coast of Van- test alain at beimr left out of the Lib-1 ment member could make them do it. ^Is her favorite remedy at hand. . couver Island the bugle call has been

able from Itching piles. One application of emphatically high key—“that neither Mr. i Two important evente since last sesmon seed and Turpentine Is the standard John Redford and J. Ç. Powell are
r. A. W. Chaae’s Ointment will aoothe and Bostock nor any other man has a right I were not mentioned in the speech. The remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness, throat the first volunteers fronv Alberni, said

ease the Itching, one box will completely to separate me from the Liberal mem-1 Privy Council had found that the danse 'rr]**11®", ,a"4 soreness, tlghtn.a. In the said Mr. Neill, M. P. P. “There is
cure the worst esse of Mind, itching. Meed- ter^in of the loraV house We mtirht1 in the Coal Mines Regulation Act pro- great enthusiasm on the patriotic project
K JoT’nr'1 Af ^“chareVoKt^. j^st as well have R ^tere «,d™^w | hibiting the employment of Chine^j ”^a there. and r have no doubt we could
guaranteed to* cure pile* mtment le^ whether Mr 3^^ ]g boss of this pro- underground was unconstitutional, and Bdmaneon. Bates A Co- Toronto. easily raise fifty-good men hi * tew days

VANCOUVER’S BUDGET. 'Jg goStOCk
Two Miles 

Nearer Goal
The “Boss”?Baseball Scheme Not Floarishlng— 

Damages From ' Cannlag Company 
— U. 8. Consul In Hospital.

Joseph Martin Demands Answer 
From Select Circle of 

Local Liberals.
Warren’s Force* Making Cautious | From our own correspondent.

t But Steady Advance In 
Difficult Position.

Vancouver, Jan. 21.—The task of get
ting up a baseball club in Vancouver to
join the Seattle, Tacoma and Victoria I 1 K
league, it is thought, will be too great to ReftlSCS to Be xTurned DOWfl Dy

R„— RntHno From Trenches Iaccompliah at Pre8ent- The merchants Provincial Push — Ml Boers Bolting rrom irenenesi agked to take 8tock in a scheme «««« sighted
Before Naval Guns and which wm require at the outset $6,000,1 McLagan Slight . 

Howitzers. I and for its fihandal success a gate twice
a week during the entire ball season of_________ , ,, , ^ , The following light on Liberalism in
$125 net. Lacrosse, which has a very ÿ ig ghed by a three-column re-

Three Hundred Wounded onl^of X todo so^elî ll to!sOCOUTer’| port in the News-Advertiser of Satur-

Saturday Reported by 
General Buller.

We will be able to send 30

con-

with a balloon in action, and were re-t HILDYARD’S GOOD WORK.

is bear-

wires me from Slocan

If there ever was a specific for any one 
complaint, then Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are a specific for sick headache, and every 
woman should know this. Only one pill a 

Try thdose. em.-o-
PINCHBD BY THE WAR.

Tradesmen in London Mourn for Good
Customers—Labor Generally in Bet

ter Fortune.

London, Jan. 21.—Among the peculiar 
side results of the war the scarcity of 
meat in Scotland has already been no
ticed. There are others in London as 
peculiar. In the poor districts there is a 
decrease of distress, and the unemployed 
are far fewer than usual owing to the 
berths opened by the catling out of the 
Reserves and Militia, 
wanted on war supplies, 
philanthropic shelters for the destitute 
have temporarily closed for want of cli
ents.

In the West End tradesmen are suf
fering. One well known tailor has al
ready had sixty-seven customers killed 
and several fashionable restaurants have 
closed one or more dining rooms, so many 
of the men who were regular customers 
are now at the front. The complaint of 
the West End cabmen is piteous, and 
for once well founded.

London, Jan. 21.—Joseph C. Lyons, o 
Dublin clubman, and a noted huntsman, 
has been restrained by injunction grant
ed by the Vice-Chancellor of Ireland 
from going to the war. His life is in
sured tor $50,000 for the benefit of his 
creditors and the policy would lapse if 
he went to the war. He informed his 
creditors that unless “they advanced him 
$2,500 he would enlist in the Yeomanry,” 
but the law defeated his scheme.

NORTHERN CAPE COLONY.

Little Change in the Situation There— 
Colonial Rebels Seize a Village.

London, Jan. 19.—Roberts’ cables from 
Capetown, January 18th, as follows :

“Gatacre reports that 300 men of all 
ranks have been moved from Bushmen- 
shoeck to Hoperberg, and the 77th Field 
Battery and one company of Mounted In
fantry from Sterkstrom to Bushman- 
shoeck. Otherwise, there is no change 
in the position.”

Sterkstroom, Jan. 18.—Yesterday the 
three culverts on the

Labor is also 
One or two Boers blew np 

Dordrecht line, five miles beyond an out
post of the police camp. The commando 
at Dordrecht numbers a thousand.

Craddock, Cape Colony, Jan. 18.—Ou- 
Saturday, January 13, the Boers with- 
a commando of colonial rebels occupied* 
Prieska, a village on the Orange river,, 
about 107 miles northwest of De Aar.

FRENCH’S MOVEMENTS.

He Is Further Threatening the Boer 
Lines of Communication.

London, Jan. 20 —(3:25 p. m.) —The 
only war office despatch made public np. 
to this hour to-day is a brief report from 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts, under to
day’s date, saying in substance that 
Gen. French has extended his line to, 
the east, further threatening the Boer, 
lines of .communication.

LEYDS TALKS.

Brussels, Jan. 20.—Dr. Leyde, .the rep
resentative in Europe of the Transvaal, 
has issued a statement through the press 
saying that he is in receipt tt sd many 
offers,from men who wish to volunteer 
for service with. the Boers that, he is 
compelled to announce that he is riqjvise 
authorized to enroll anybody in Europe, 
nud that anyone wishing to serve in the 
war must go to South Africa at their 
own risk and expense.

HEAVY LOSSES.
-o-

LONDON’S VOLUNTEERS.

Attend Impressive Service at St. Paul’s 
on Eve of Departure for the Front.

London, Jan. 19.—A special service web 
held in St. Paul’s cathedral this evening, 
at which 800 City of London volunteers, 
the second contingent to attend such a 
service, were present. Lord Mayor New
ton and the sheriffs of London, with the 
Duke of Connaught, were also in attend
ance. After a service of song, Dr. Man- 
dell Creighton, Lord Bishop of London, 
addressed the troops, and congratulated 
them upon rising above their, ordinary 
selves to do their duty to their country 
and God, with whom rested the issues of 
every endeavor. The volunteers then re
paired to Lincolns and Grays Inns, 
where they were banquetted. 
row they take their departure.

--------------o-------------
PRISONERS OF KURUMAN. .

Pretoria, Jan. 19.—Capt. Bates Denni
son and 135 prisoners of the Kuraman 
garrison have arrived here.

It appears that six Boers were killed 
and 18 wounded during the fighting at 
Kuraman.

EVERY WEAK MANLADYSMITH HONOR ROLL.

Lose at Vital Energy, with other allied affection• by local 
absorption without ttoroach medicines). Revised and 
in progress with the most advanced retearche* in the sub
ject, together with m.meroua recent testimonials showing 
successful cures. Write at once -ndxrasp this opportun ty 
of being quickly restored to per ect health Sent ma plain 
sea ed envelope, free of change.—E. KORToN. » A CO, 
Chancery Lame. Lomdom. Eso. Lstabd. over au years.

To-mor-

ITCHING PILES.
Notice Is hereby given that application 

will be made to the parliament of Cnnad i 
at its next session for an act to eztend the 
times limited for the commencement and 
completion of the undertaking of the Ctiw- 
ichan Valley Railway Company.

H. J. WICKHAM.
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Dated at Toronto. 6th Jaduâry; 190CX

o
More cases of sick headache, biliousness, 

constipation, can be cured in less time, with 
lees medicine, and for less money, by using 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills, than by any 
ether

l
t A.

91

„i, Faces bvers In Posi 
Which Infantry Cannot 

Approach.
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